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CUSTER CONNECTIONS

Get Over Your Fear of Video and onto YouTube 
There’s an untapped goldmine out there for your business—YouTube. Beyond the fact that it is the second-largest
search engine globally (behind its parent Google), YouTube offers a unique space for businesses to connect with their
audience, showcase expertise, and build lasting relationships. It’s time to get over your fear of video and embrace the
world of YouTube because it can significantly impact your business growth and reach.

Why YouTube?
YouTube is not just a platform; it's a community, a space where you can showcase your personality, values, and
expertise. Unlike traditional advertising, YouTube allows you to engage with your audience authentically, fostering a
genuine connection that goes beyond a transactional relationship. But that’s not all. There are several other reasons
why you should be using YouTube:

It's The 2nd Largest Search Engine
When it comes to online searches, Google reigns supreme. What many people don't realize is that YouTube, owned by
Google, is the second-largest search engine globally. This means when users are looking for answers, solutions, or
information, they turn to YouTube, especially those under 30. By creating valuable content related to your business,
you position yourself to be discovered by a broader audience seeking what you offer.

Business Videos Are Not Interruptive, But Informative
Unlike traditional advertising methods and social media platforms where talking about your business interrupts a user's
experience, YouTube users have a search in mind. Many viewers come to the platform with a purpose, actively
searching for solutions to their problems or seeking information. By providing helpful content, your business becomes a
welcome presence in their journey for answers or examples, leading to a more positive perception and engagement.

Some businesses are hesitant to share their knowledge because they think DIYers will glean what they can from them
and never become a customer. While this may be the case in some circumstances, you can safeguard against this by
not offering everything you know.

Additionally, creating videos solving issues you don’t want to handle can help ensure only pre-qualified customers
contact you. For instance, if you sell tires do you really want people to come in just to get their tire pressure checked?
Probably not as it ties up your employees in an activity that likely won’t turn into a sale. Instead, create a video showing
people how to check it and how to know what their pressure should be for their car, and they’ll remember you as a
knowledgeable, helpful person/business. They’ll likely come to you when they need a tire.

Multipurposed Content
Video offers a lot of opportunity to repurpose content. YouTube videos don't have to be lengthy, just valuable to your
target audience. Creating a 10-minute video allows you to delve into topics in-depth, providing comprehensive insights.
Afterward, extract shorter clips from the video to cater to different audience preferences and consumption habits (on
Reels and TikTok, for instance).

Additionally, you can transcribe your videos into blog posts (or have AI do it for you). This improves accessibility for
different audiences and enhances your online presence. Search engines love text-based content. A blog post allows
you to target relevant keywords, boosting your discoverability across platforms. This repurposing strategy ensures a
broader audience.

The Things No One Wants to Admit: Okay, this has not been verified so it’s just a guess on my
part. But…I believe Google gives preference to high-performing content on its own platforms. There. It had to be said.

Revenue Share and Monetization
YouTube offers a Partner Program that allows eligible content creators to earn money through revenue sharing. By
monetizing your videos (after reaching the minimum 1,000 subscribers and 4,000 watch hours over the past year), you
open an additional stream of income for your business. This financial incentive can support your content creation
efforts, making it a sustainable strategy for the long run.



Email List Growth and Retention Potential
One of the most significant advantages of a YouTube presence is its ability to grow your email list. By encouraging
viewers to subscribe to your channel and join your email list, you create a direct line of communication. On average,
YouTube subscribers tend to stay on an email list longer than subscribers attained other ways) and are more likely to
become clients sooner. This probably has something to do with seeing the person (as opposed to just reading their
words) and feeling like you know them.

Speaking of…

Establishes Know, Like, and Trust
YouTube is a powerful tool for building the 'Know, Like, and Trust' factor. Through your videos, viewers get to know your
business, like your brand personality, and trust your expertise. This emotional connection is invaluable when it comes
to converting leads into customers.

Even though we love our electronics, we still are social creatures. We want to see who we’re doing business with and
get to know them. YouTube can help you build that human connection.

Finally, YouTube is not just a platform for cat videos and celeb interviews (although those are fun); it's also a potent tool
for small businesses to connect with their audience, build trust, and increase revenue. By embracing YouTube, you can
position yourself as an approachable industry leader, providing valuable content that resonates with your target
audience. So, get over not liking the way you look on camera and start creating and sharing. Make YouTube a
cornerstone of your business's digital marketing strategy and Google might just love you for it.

Christina Metcalf is a writer/ghostwriter who believes in the power of story. She works with small businesses, chambers of
commerce, and business professionals who want to make an impression and grow a loyal customer/member base. She loves
road trips, hates exclamation points, and has now convinced herself that the next thing she must do is become a YouTube
sensation.
_______________________________________
Medium: @christinametcalf
Twitter: @christinagsmith
Facebook: @tellyourstorygetemtalking
Instagram: @christinametcalfauthor
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MEET THE NEW STAFF

My name is Adrianna Burgess. I am a recent graduate BHSU with my
degree in tourism and hospitality management. I am super excited to

be a part of the Chamber and put my best foot forward to help
promote our local businesses and the town of Custer as a whole.

My name is Andrea Spaans (Conlon) and I was born and
raised in Pringle, SD. After many years, I have moved back

and am enjoying every bit of it. There's no place like
home! My family and I enjoy ATVing thru the hills and



home! My family and I enjoy ATVing thru the hills and
spending time outdoors. I look forward to getting back
into the community and help serve you thru the
Chamber. 

To have things added to Buffalo Bytes, please send to Andrea: bytes@custersd.com. Items need to be received by Wednesdays at noon in
order to be added to weekly Buffalo Bytes. Thank you!

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

February 15
Chamber Mixer

5pm-7pm

Gold Pan
hosted by: Starr Insurance/Western Skies Real Estate/ 21 Electric

February 26-March 2
Restaurant Week

Custer, SD

March 2
Trade Show
9am-3pm

Custer High School

March 21

mailto:abrazell@custersd.com


March 21
Chamber Mixer

5pm-7pm
Garland Goff Law Office

WEEKLY HUMOR

CHAMBER HAPPENINGS







Printable Registration Form

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

WELCOMEWELCOME

NEW MEMBERS!

Wild Ones
Custer Care and Rehabilitation Center

Game On! LLC
Red Sands Ridge

Black Hills Realty
Custer Piecemakers Quilt Guild

https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/9de74ae9-955b-4b7f-836c-89f1a688e169.pdf?rdr=true


Custer Piecemakers Quilt Guild
All Net Connections
Grooming by Brenna
Gold Valley Camp
Black Hills Candles

Black Hills Family Vacations
Hillcrest HVAC and Appliance Pros

Reed's Chimney Sweeping, Handyman & Caretaking
Jubilee J Photography

Willow Creek Child Care
Broken Boot Dispensary
Growing Roots, Inc

Homestead Carpet Care
Lenny Merriam CPA, CFE, PLLC

WEEKLY MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Today we would like to shine a spotlight on our member, American Family Insurance-
Ronni Calvird Agency (@Ronni Calvird, American Family Insurance Agent - Custer,

SD). Being local to Custer, they are an honest insurance agency that will not only assist
you in protecting your dreams but also customize their products based on your life and
needs. With over 14 years’ experience and great reviews, it helps ease your mind while

on your search for the perfect Insurance for you. Contact them for all of your auto,
home, business, and life insurance needs.

Visit our website at: http://www.custersd.com/American-Family-Insurance--Ronni...

#CusterSD #ChamberSpotlight #Grateful #ThankYou

https://www.facebook.com/RonniCalvirdAgency?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUNNblj5MLTZvPX1525-kdyoxvVhHmtpw9UiHJ3YEVbfUEYp5bwbJZwqC9E6k3WZfjUujLUyb0gPjaPfLsRwCzCaF31bczP-denhk0FW9PVwHpeIkH49xZxN7c3oUEuU_g&__tn__=-%5DK-R
http://www.custersd.com/American-Family-Insurance--Ronni-Calvird-Agency,-Inc?fbclid=IwAR0w4CRlUuV0TurAX-yyJdyEV06rso4X-M1HtTRBwrVV-0wD5MiNUBX9d9M
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/custersd?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUNNblj5MLTZvPX1525-kdyoxvVhHmtpw9UiHJ3YEVbfUEYp5bwbJZwqC9E6k3WZfjUujLUyb0gPjaPfLsRwCzCaF31bczP-denhk0FW9PVwHpeIkH49xZxN7c3oUEuU_g&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/chamberspotlight?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUNNblj5MLTZvPX1525-kdyoxvVhHmtpw9UiHJ3YEVbfUEYp5bwbJZwqC9E6k3WZfjUujLUyb0gPjaPfLsRwCzCaF31bczP-denhk0FW9PVwHpeIkH49xZxN7c3oUEuU_g&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/grateful?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUNNblj5MLTZvPX1525-kdyoxvVhHmtpw9UiHJ3YEVbfUEYp5bwbJZwqC9E6k3WZfjUujLUyb0gPjaPfLsRwCzCaF31bczP-denhk0FW9PVwHpeIkH49xZxN7c3oUEuU_g&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/thankyou?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUNNblj5MLTZvPX1525-kdyoxvVhHmtpw9UiHJ3YEVbfUEYp5bwbJZwqC9E6k3WZfjUujLUyb0gPjaPfLsRwCzCaF31bczP-denhk0FW9PVwHpeIkH49xZxN7c3oUEuU_g&__tn__=*NK-R


AREA EVENTS



Get Registered

https://www.patriotacademy.com/coach/register/7509














Please join us March 9th, 2024 from 10-2 at Custer Elementary School for the Southern Hills Family

Resource Fair where children and families can learn about everything our community has to offer for
children 0-8!

Businesses, please get involved and register for a booth at no cost to you! This is a great way to get
involved and share what you can offer children 0-8 and their families! Scan the QR code to register!

Space is limited, so register today!



Space is limited, so register today!





ANNOUNCEMENTS



Camp Bob Marshall Spring
Clean-Up Day

Saturday, April 20 (weather permitting)
9 a.m. - Noon

RSVP online at www.campbobmarshall.org

http://www.campbobmarshall.org


Registration is highly encouraged so we can plan and organize volunteers for the camp spring clean-upRegistration is highly encouraged so we can plan and organize volunteers for the camp spring clean-up
day. Duties may include raking debris from around all cabins, raking sand volleyball court, stackingday. Duties may include raking debris from around all cabins, raking sand volleyball court, stacking

wood, staining cabins, sweeping cabins, cleaning windows etc. Bring your work gloves, all other toolswood, staining cabins, sweeping cabins, cleaning windows etc. Bring your work gloves, all other tools
will be provided.  will be provided.  

This is our newest Spirit Debit Card. Each card swipe of this custom
debit card will result in a donation to the CHS Activities fund. 













NEWS FROM THE STATE

Travel South Dakota

January 2024

SDVisit.com

https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=8fa270f5f8122af3a6e4d3ec5873089bf4cccafd7a5099421c73a5516a811e8d9afed6a1fb13576d78e16e762a8ee0176c30c32b3e1f3cf2


Hello, Friends!

Happy end of January! 

To start, what a wonderful Governor’s Conference on Tourism we had! It was so great to be back together and see all of
you. I feel energized and hope you do, too. We can’t wait to tackle 2024. THANK YOU for all your support and
enthusiasm throughout the conference. We had much to celebrate and much to look forward to. I want to offer a special
thanks to our sponsors, without whom we wouldn’t be able to host such an amazing conference. And CONGRATS once
again on setting all-time visitation and visitor spending records in 2023. We couldn’t be prouder of each and every one
of you.

Speaking of the conference, I am so amazed by the awesome reception to our Forever 605 stewardship campaign at the
conference. This program is surpassing all expectations! If you have yet to request a Forever 605 Toolkit, you can do so
at this link. Stay tuned for exciting and new Forever 605 initiatives for you to plug into this year.

Some of our team will be heading to the Los Angeles Travel & Adventure Show this week to promote The Mount
Rushmore State to Southern Californians. We anticipate another excellent show. The interest in our state at this show
the past few years has been nothing short of exceptional. In another couple of weeks, we'll be at the first-ever Phoenix
Travel & Adventure Show. We're excited to see what Arizonans want to know about South Dakota.

If you didn’t have a chance at conference, please welcome our new team member, Kyler Flock. We are so excited to have
him on the team. You can learn more about Kyler further down in the Mile Marker.

Keep in touch and let us know all the good things happening in your city or region. THANKS for all you do!

Here's to a great 2024,

Jim and Team

https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=8fa270f5f8122af38d067e572937f6b8f000d0b6d42abd78db1b2b6a0481d7d1fd19eb268d2454efb9376049106c3a5445dd545c042b1b3e
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=8fa270f5f8122af3f6a1c126559376549828a4d3e621b950ea5e9cd1d99fc7045abb8f0671bbc0a420c0fe600c1ac9607b509d638dcb90e0
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=8fa270f5f8122af39102bf3212f3b33c826c2f0c579f2dee34a16fb5a799cf7c23c4e8d21d72f920908cf31480a936ae195308a7e9f77b94


YOU'RE INVITED
Join us Tuesday, February 6, 2024, at 10 a.m. CT/9 a.m. MT , for Travel South Dakota’s Passport Program
webinar featuring Bandwango. In this webinar you’ll hear from members of Travel South Dakota’s Marketing Campaign
& Projects Manager, Alexa Dorn, and Bandwango’s Client Success Specialist IV, Krystal Rosado, as they discuss the
Passport Program in South Dakota, how it works and its benefits.
What: South Dakota Passport Program
Date and Time : Tuesday, February 6, 2024 @ 10 a.m. CT/9 a.m. MT
Presented By: Alexa Dorn and Krystal Rosado
Cost: Free!
You'll learn...

What Bandwango is and how it works
Explore the success of the Travel South Dakota passport program, showcasing statistics and insights into
engagement and participation
How Bandwango passports benefit local businesses
What businesses can do to promote passports
Common practices to make the best user experience.

Please register ahead of time. This webinar will be hosted by Travel South Dakota via Zoom. Please contact Industry
Training & Legislative Relations Manager Bailey Tysdal with any questions.

How to Connect
This webinar will be available via Zoom. For most participants, joining the webinar will be as simple as clicking the link
provided in the confirmation email. If you are uncertain if you can connect, you can read about the system requirements
on the Zoom website.
Once you call into the session, please turn your phone or computer to mute during the webinar. Participants will be able
to submit questions by typing them into the messaging functionality during the webinar. There will also be time for Q&A
at the end of the session. If you only want to listen and/or run into any problems with logging on to Zoom, phone-only
access is an option.
This webinar will be recorded. A link to the recording will be sent to participants following the presentation and will be
available on SDVisit.com.

PRESS RELEASES

Article Heading
SOUTH DAKOTA RETAILERS ASSOCIATION
NEWS RELEASE
For Immediate Release: January 9, 2024
Contact: Caleb Nugteren, 605.224.5050

https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=6f34c44f879985cc6396fe3a31212bfb004ca7d37ca34cb5a64be4ef0b81e67aef74d8cb5f8cd9617783e662cacb45c4553a02cb6d79c0a4
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=6f34c44f879985cc80b56881df437e2bbdaee909a6c8cae57c840ab685603d0eb6beeeb90fe5bc184754543ab358ef863d10459a9909ce8b
mailto:Bailey.Tysdal@TravelSouthDakota.com?subject=Passport Program Webinar
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=6f34c44f879985ccb8b03c55a24493f581cfaf9baf590f16cb9a8400f8b7d134881b4ed168dd9d42d19c994d8cb9ffde2bca51b08c216f97
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=6f34c44f879985ccd555a4127bda22897a753d3a1746c72c0b15b92151805eeeef48d48fea67cfb26e587395a62cd2b2a97cd1cb9c374b58


Contact: Caleb Nugteren, 605.224.5050
cnugteren@sdra.orgBe sure here.

Skogen Kitchen of Custer Named Restaurant of the Year

PIERRE, SD – Skogen Kitchen in Custer has been selected as the South Dakota Retailers Association’s
Restaurant of the Year. Presented annually, the award recognizes a restaurant with a reputation of
excellence in food, service, and atmosphere.
Skogen Kitchen is a chef-driven fine dining restaurant concept that offers a unique dining experience
with each visit.

Owners Chef Joseph and Eliza Raney met while working in the restaurant industry in southern
California. After moving to Custer and working for other restaurants, they decided to open their own
restaurant in the summer of 2017. The name Skogen is a nod to Joseph’s Norwegian heritage. In
Norwegian, the word Skogen means “forest” – a fitting name given the location.
Their ever-changing menu incorporates a variety of American cultural cuisines featuring fresh foods
from across the country, including many locally sourced foods.
“He takes a lot of fun ingredients and puts it together to make this masterpiece,” Eliza says of her
husband. “He is so good about his flavors and layers of flavors. It’s really a party in your mouth!”

Nathan Sanderson, Executive Director of the South Dakota Retailers Association, says the Raneys have
more than met their goal of being unique but not pretentious.
“Skogen Kitchen’s menu and the excellent service combine to deliver a dining experience that draws rave
reviews,” Sanderson said. “Local customers, visitors from across the country, and restaurant review
publications sing their praises.”

Joseph notes that the restaurant and the menu are small by design, to allow them to take really good care
of each person and serve the customer best.

“If you have an idea and you have an ability, you can try that anywhere,” Joseph said. “But we want to
make sure that we’re advocating to our employees that you can follow your dreams whatever they are,
just appreciate where you are. You’re in South Dakota.”

To learn more about the Raneys and the Retailers Association’s additional award recipients, visit
sdra.org/awards.

Black Hills Energy Prepares for Extreme Cold,
Encourages Customers to Do the Same

Utility Issues Important Conservation and Safety Reminders

Rapid City, SD – Jan. 11, 2024 – Black Hills Energy is closely monitoring the National Weather
Service forecast this week for a winter storm and extreme cold temperatures predicted to impact
the Black Hills. Our electric operations teams are preparing for ice and below freezing
temperatures, which are expected to last through next week.

https://www.sdra.org/awards.html


Energy Conservation Reminders
With sustained cold and freezing temperatures in the forecast, energy use can increase and lead
to higher monthly bills. Black Hills Energy is ready to help customers reduce energy use by sharing these
conservation reminders and tips:

1.  According to the U.S. Dept. of Energy, you can save as much as 10% a year on heating and cooling
costs simply by turning your thermostat down by a few degrees for eight hours a day.

2.  Did you know as much as 7-12 percent of a building's heating and cooling loss occurs
around windows and doors? Jettison those leaks and weather-strip to seal around movable joints
like doors or windows.

3.  Lower your water heater setting. Lowering your temperature setting a few degrees can
save energy. Lowering your temperature to under 120 degrees can save you up to 10% on your
water heater costs.

4.  Limit laundry and chores until later in the week when temperatures normalize. If you must
do laundry or wash dishes, consider energy efficiency strategies to lessen the impact. For
example, run complete loads of laundry, rather than partial loads, to avoid using more hot water
than necessary. Changing dishwasher settings to air dry is another way to save energy.

5. Make sure your fireplace damper closes tightly when you're not using it. Closing the damper could
save 8% of your home's heat.

6. You could save as much as 30% of your energy costs by better insulating your attic or top floor.
7. 

Electric Safety Reminders
Black Hills Energy is also urging our customers to keep their homes safe with the following
guidelines.

In an event that you experience an unexpected outage in your home or business, please follow
these guidelines for staying safe:

 If your power goes out, see if your neighbors have power. If they do, check your home for blown fuses or
a tripped circuit breaker.

 If your neighbors don't have power or if you can't locate the problem, report the outage
at www.blackhillsenergy.com/outages.
 If you see damaged outdoor electric power equipment, please contact us at 1-800-890-5554.
 Do not try to remove any debris if it is on a powerline or outdoor electrical equipment.
 If you are outdoors, never touch or attempt to pick up a fallen powerline. Assume any
downed power line is energized.
 During an outage, unplug sensitive computer and electronic equipment or protect them with
a high-quality surge protector.

Helpful Links
Stay up to date by visiting www.blackhillsenergy.com/weather. Customers can also find winter
energy conservation and billing resources at www.blackhillsenergy.com/winter-ready. To receive
outage notification on your mobile device, please log into your Black Hills Energy account
at: https://www.blackhillsenergy.com/

About Black Hills Energy
Black Hills Corp. (NYSE: BKH) is a customer focused, growth-oriented utility company with a
tradition of improving life with energy and a vision to be the energy partner of choice. Based in
Rapid City, South Dakota, the company serves 1.3 million natural gas and electric utility customers in
eight states: Arkansas, Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, South Dakota and Wyoming.
More information is available at www.blackhillscorp.com and www.blackhillsenergy.com.
Media Contact
Lynn Kendall, Community Affairs Manager (605) 399-5180
lynn.kendall@blackhillsenergy.com

https://www.blackhillsenergy.com/safety/weather-information
https://www.blackhillsenergy.com/ready
https://www.blackhillsenergy.com/
mailto:lynn.kendall@blackhillsenergy.com


24-Hour Media Assistance
888-242-3969

Forest Service Features January 2024

Custer Senior Center
February Activities

https://view.news.fs.usda.gov/?qs=984a34a7f535276a87887f24ba6a29dbb4af3044177c8f348119beae1dfac2f77029d7bced8727721226e58fbc249a767957dcd0e1b0dce566c39e46bc05de9154276051650e8e29
https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/5f8dccc1-ccbb-4790-96fd-70ae7665ca16.pdf?rdr=true


Click here to Check out the Custer School District
Calendar for upcoming school events! 

WEEKLY INSPIRATION

HELP WANTED

http://www.csd.k12.sd.us/site/default.aspx?PageID=1
http://www.csd.k12.sd.us/site/default.aspx?PageID=1
http://www.csd.k12.sd.us/site/default.aspx?PageID=1










Be sure to check out the Help Wanted section on our Website:

Our Address:
615 Washington Street

Custer, SD 57730

Phone Numbers:
605-673-2244
800-992-9818

dmurray@custersd.com /custersd.com

Follow Us

https://custersd.com/custer-helpwanted
mailto:dmurray@custersd.com
https://www.custersd.com/


Follow Us

    

Custer Area Chamber of Commerce | 615 Washington St., PO Box 5018, Custer, SD 57730

Unsubscribe dmurray@custersd.com

Update Profile |Constant Contact Data
Notice

Sent bydmurray@custersd.compowered by

Try email marketing for free today!

http://www.constantcontact.com/legal/about-constant-contact
mailto:dmurray@custersd.com
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF21_CPE&pn=hillcity&nav=daab45ea-38f0-4abb-9d06-66fb3f7abd46
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF21_CPE&pn=hillcity&nav=daab45ea-38f0-4abb-9d06-66fb3f7abd46
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